
 

 

 

                     

 

HOKEY POKEY GETS HEAD DOWN ON LINE TO WIN AT 

TAUPO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOKEY POKEY (O’Reilly/Sweet As Candy) getting that big beautiful head down at the right time 

Hokey Pokey’s win is yet another lesson in patience. When she joined the stable from Waikato Stud 

last year she looked like a horse that wouldn’t take long to be racing. A tall filly she had good length 

and body, a great attitude and was always willing in her work. Winning the second of two jumpouts in a 

very smart time she looked to be right on track to go to a trial. Off to Foxton and despite missing the 

kick and trailing by 5 lengths she made up good ground in the straight for a close up 4th in a blanket 

finish.  

Her first race at Woodville she finishes a battling 10th with jockey Rosie Myers saying she wasn’t suited 

by the slow track. With Hastings and a good track on the horizon in three weeks she looked certain to 

atone there. WRONG! 

I remember watching her in the running thinking….that’s not her action. She looked like a gazelle….and 

not a very free flowing one at that….another 10th.  Following Monday she walks out to the track and 

rider says “she’s got square wheels” which in track rider parlance means “feels bl**dy awful” And as 

she’s walking in Hokey looks like she’s walking downhill.  
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She’s clearly on a growth spurt, down in the wither and up in the back end…it’s changed her action 

completely. Nothing for it but a spell back at Waikato Stud. 

Fast forward ten weeks and she’s back at the stables. Not only is she the Hokey of old but here is a filly 

who is maturing into big strong mare….and her work suggests the same. Early August and she’s again 

winning a jumpout…this time by 8 lengths.  

At Taupo in her first race back three weeks later she misses the kick but finishes on well for a 5th. At 

Taupo three weeks later she wins her Maiden race and has thrived since, looking like a horse who will 

move through the grades.  

If you happen to watch the replay of this race on the NZTR website have a look at the run of MYRTLE 

who was last in the running and got up for a fast finishing 3rd. A strong looking Keeper filly she is bred 

by Gerard Moughan and Tony Aldridge and raced along with a number of very enthusiastic syndicate 

members who all turned out for her first start. Look forward to their celebrations when she’s first past 

the post. 

 

1916 MELBOURNE CUP ON SHOW AT OUR STABLE OPEN 
DAY ON SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER 

  

 
All the best and I’ll see you in the winner’s circle. 

JB 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 

 

Thanks to everyone who has let me know whether they will be able 

to attend our Open Day next Sunday 2 October. 

As I mentioned it’s a casual affair, and a good opportunity to catch 

up and meet the staff, see your horse and have a look at how much 

the facilities have developed over six years. 

If you’d like to come along please email us at 

johnbaryracing@gmail.com by Monday 26 September so we can 

best organise our hospitality. 
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